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March 26, 2021 
 
 
Grace and peace be with you all. 
 
This week, Public Health Officer Dr. Bonnie Henry issued two variances to the public 
health orders. One variance permits outdoor worship services (issued March 23).  The 
other variance addresses indoor worship services under very strict protocols (issued 
March 25).   
 
As you consider the impact that these variances might have on your worshiping 
communities, remember the importance of moving forward together.  It is imperative 
that pastors and congregational leaders continue to consult and work in consort on 
these issues, just as you have been doing since the beginning of this pandemic. 
 
Some congregations provided indoor worship services last year when they were 
permitted.  These congregations know the amount of work and vigilance required to 
ensure that all the protocols are followed.  A team of people in the congregation is 
required to actively plan and prepare.  While it is imperative that you are attentive to the 
risk factors for congregational members, I also want you to be mindful of the safety and 
concern for your pastor and your pastor’s family.  
 
The decision to hold outdoor worship services and/or indoor worship services is 
something you must discern and decide together.  As is often said: Just because we 
are permitted to do something does not mean that we should.  In addition, the short 
notice regarding these variances makes it more difficult to do the necessary work so 
close to Holy Week and Easter.   
 
Some of you may decide to hold indoor or outdoor worships services; some of you may 
choose to wait until later in the year.  Your unique context will help determine what is 
right for your congregation.  My concern is that you be diligent in your discernment so 
that you can reach consensus.   
 
We know that re-opening is not risk free.  In many parts of our province the daily case 
counts are rising.  The new COVID variants also add an increasing degree of risk.  Even 
though many of our elders and health care workers have received vaccinations, many 
people are still waiting.     
 
Sometimes pastors are put in a difficult situation when it comes to making decisions 
about gathering and re-opening.  It is important to consider the safety of your pastor 
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and the pastor’s family.  Employers have a legal responsibility to ensure the safety of 
their employees.  As with other places of work, employees are not required to disclose 
health information for themselves or their families to their employers.  It is important to 
respect your pastor’s personal decision on this matter.   
 
As you enter into conversations as to what these Public Health variances mean for you 
and your congregation, I know that you will journey together in love and trust. 
 
Please continue to pray for the rostered ministers and lay leaders across our synod.  
The added stress and strain of this past year is palpable and real.  We need to care for 
them and pray for them ever more diligently.   
 
 
Peace be with you all, 
 

 
 
Bishop Greg Mohr 
 
 


